2019 Herb Catalog
& Planting Guide

SEE OUR COMPLETE COLLECTION OF HERBS AT THEGROWERS-EXCHANGE.COM

A MESSAGE FROM BRISCOE

Dear Friends,
There comes a time in everyone's life where you face a choice; some of them are big ones, others small but in
the end, all are important.
I’ve been growing and selling plants my entire career, and thanks to loyal customers like you, it’s been a
satisfying and rewarding experience. So rewarding that, by 2016, I was facing a crossroads.
In order to continue growing, both plants and the business, I needed to expand my operation. Or, the other
option was to wind down the whole thing and retire. After all, at 60, I had a great run and could kick back
knowing that I’d accomplished pretty much everything I’d wanted to.
There it was, a choice. To know me is to know that I can’t sit still. I don’t know
one end of a golf club from another, and I'm too impatient to learn bridge. So,
guess what? Yep, I spent all of 2016 planning and all of 2017 building and we
are now bigger, better and completely up to date. Yes, indeed, I CAN direct my
operation from my smartphone.
Happy Gardening!

WHY BUY OUR PLANTS?

HOW AND WHEN WE DELIVER

Our plants are grown on our farm, using ‘Best
Practices’–healthy, well-rooted and ready to plant.
Our plants are grown to explode when transplanted.
We think pot size counts, but potential growth is what
matters most.

We ship at the right time for your zone, with orders
dispatched on a ﬁrst come, ﬁrst serve basis by climate
zone. Kindly provide us with 14 days notice if you'll be
away at the time of delivery.

GUARANTEE

Credit card refunds will be sent to the issuing bank
within 5-7 business days of request. If you paid with
a check, money order, cashiers check or any cash
equivalent, refunds will be made in the form of a check
within 15 business days of request.

Our plants are of the highest quality and are healthy
when they leave our greenhouse. They are ready
for transplant AS LONG AS YOU FOLLOW OUR
INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY. If your plants fail within
fourteen (14) days of arrival, please contact us via
our email address. Please understand that we cannot
be responsible for the results of extreme weather,
neglect or ignoring our hardiness zone information and
care instructions. There are too many factors outside
of our control to guarantee long-term survival: your
neighbor’s dog, poor soil, insect infestations or moles!
We are here to help, so feel free to contact us.
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REFUNDS:

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Contact us by phone at 888-829-6201
M-F, 9-3 ET or by email at
info@thegrowers-exchange.com.

$20 Minimum Order!
SHIPPING CHARGES WILL APPLY. SEE
WEBSITE FOR DETAILED INFORMATION.

/GrowersXchange

@GrowHere

@the_growers_exchange_va
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How to Use Our Catalog
We have many varieties of plants available, each with their own characteristics. The following
abbreviations and symbols are used to identify each plant's attributes.

SYMBOL KEY

Angelica

Common Name

Culinary

Angelica archangelica

Botanic Name

Aromatic
Deer Resistant
Pollinator
Medicinal
Container
Native
Indoor
Cut Flower
Butterﬂy
Drought Tolerant

Size Upon
Full Growth
Zone

Z 4-10

Sun Requirement

Large lobed leaves and huge, lacy white
blooms. A striking addition to the garden
bed, and lovely in dried bouquets. Used both
medicinally and culinary with sweet tasting
leaves and stalks.

Product Number

| 6'H X 2'S |

HER-ANG01 $5.95

Check out Our Blog!

Our blog, The Herb Exchange
is where you can ﬁnd the latest news,
tips and guides to help you become a
better gardener!

| SP-S

RARE

Bloom Color
Bloom Time
SP-Spring
S-Summer
F-Fall

New Item or Rare

Thank You
All images in this catalog were created
by Ben White, a photographer based
in Richmond, VA. We want to thank
him for his help on our 2019 Catalog.
Be sure to check out his work:
benjah-photography.com
@Benjah_Photography (Instagram)

Check in frequently, as we’re always
adding new content for our customers!
Visit theherbexchange.com today!

www.thegrowers-exchange.com
thegrowers-exchange.com
growers-exchange.com | |
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Shipping
It is our goal to ship your plants at just the right time for your area. We have a sophisticated shipping
program that determines your actual planting zone (by using your zip code) and will only release your
order for processing when it is safe to ship to your area.
Please Note: It is the customer’s responsibility to make sure that the plants you purchase are appropriate for your climate zone!

When
We Ship
Find your zone
on the map and
use the key for
when we ship.

YOUR ZONE
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8

9

10

Fall
Shipping

Mid Sept.

Mid Sept.

Mid Sept.

Late Sept.

Late Sept.
Early Oct.

Early Oct.

Early Oct.

Early Oct.

Spring
Shipping

Late May
Early June

Mid –
Late May

Late April –
Early May

Mid –
Late April

Early –
Mid April

Mid March

Mid March

Mid March

Shipping dates are approximate based on the previous year’s shipping schedule. Actual dates are subject to change with weather
conditions including temperatures in your area as well as our’s.
Please Note: The only exception to this is when an order may be delayed by plant availability. Unless otherwise directed on the
checkout page, our policy is to hold an order until all plants are ready to ship.

HOW ARE THE PLANTS SHIPPED?

VERY CAREFULLY! We have spent a great deal of time, energy and money
perfecting our custom-made shipping packages. They are designed to make sure
that you get what we send: happy, healthy, ready-to-grow plants. We ship via
FedEx and UPS, great partners providing tremendous service.
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Z 3-9

Achillea

Aloe Vera

Achillea millefolium

Aloe vera

| 36"H X 24"S |

| S-F

Dainty ﬂowering herb with feathery
gray-green leaves and creamy white blooms.
Makes an attractive garden plant and great
for drying. Perfect companion plant which
improves the soil's health.

HER-ACH01 $5.95

Z 9-11

HER-ALV01 $6.95

Amsonia ‘Blue Ice’

Angelica

Tabernaemontana

Z 4-9

| 15"H X 24"S |

Angelica archangelica

| SP-F

Easy to grow native perennial with gorgeous,
dark lavender blooms and lovely fall foliage.
More compact than other Amsonias, make an
impressive statement in borders.

HER-ANS01 $6.95

| 18"H X 18"S

A long history as a healing herb, this clump
forming succulent is a great indoor plant
but requires well-draining soil and proper
sunlight. Easy to grow indoors.

Z 4-10

| 6'H X 2'S |

| SP-S

Large lobed leaves and huge, lacy white
blooms. A striking addition to the garden
bed, and lovely in dried bouquets. Used both
medicinally and culinary with sweet tasting
leaves and stalks.

HER-ANG01 $5.95

RARE

www.thegrowers-exchange.com
thegrowers-exchange.com | |
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Anise Hyssop

Artemisia ‘Sweet Annie’

Agastache foeniculum

Artemisia annua

Spring Only

Z 5-10

| 36"H X 24"S |

Spring Only

| S-F

Ornamental herb that blooms profusely.
Fragrant, showy purple ﬂower spikes that
attract bees and butterﬂies. Perfect for
a ﬂower border. Use for teas or as a
culinary seasoning.

HER-ANH01 $5.95

ANNUAL

| 6'H X 3'S |

| S-F

A sweetly scented herb with feathery foliage
used in crafts and potpourri. Natural insect
deterrent, deer and rabbit resistant and easy
to grow. Used medicinally to heal wounds.

HER-ART01 $5.95

RARE

Artemisia ‘Wormwood’

Artichoke ‘Imperial Star’

Artemisia ‘Powis Castle’

Cynara scolymus

Spring Only

Z 6-9

6

| 3'H X 2'S |

Z 7-10

| S-F

| 4'H X 3'S |

| S-F

Woody perennial with lush, silver-gray
aromatic foliage. Perfect in borders and
rock gardens. Easy to grow—provide
good drainage.

Edible herb that bears rosettes with a rich
buttery, nutty ﬂavor (4" diameter). Produces
faster with higher yields than other strains.
Stunning purple blooms.

HER-ART02 $6.95

HER-ARK01 $5.95
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Arugula Lettuce Plant

Asclepias ‘Hello Yellow’

Eruca vesicaria sativa

Asclepias ‘Hello Yellow’

ANNUAL

Z 4-9

| 12"H X 12"S

| 36"H X 24"S |

| S-F

Not just for salads, arugula’s pepper ﬂavor is
also great with sausage or on pizza! Edible
leaves, low maintenance and very high in
nutritional value.

Perfect pollinator due to extra wide leaves!
Bright yellow clusters of ﬂowers on an easy
to grow native. Seed pods perfect in dried
arrangements. PPA winner for 2017.

HER-ARU01 $5.95

HER-ASC02 $7.95

BECOME A
BETTER GARDENER

Asclepias Incarnata
Asclepias incarnata

The Need for Good Soil

Spring Only

Z 3-9

| 3'H X 2'S |

| S

AKA: Rose Milkweed, Swamp Milkweed.
Gorgeous NA Native with clusters of pink
and fragrant ﬂowers. Easy to grow, prefers
moist soils.

HER-ASC05 $6.95

Good soil is vital to gardening
success. In order to create a
thriving garden, it is vital that
you know what is in YOUR soil;
take a soil sample to your nearest
county or state Extension Service
oﬃce where professionals will
accurately judge both organic
matter and nutrient content.
Understanding your soil is the ﬁrst
step in making your garden grow!

RARE

www.thegrowers-exchange.com
thegrowers-exchange.com | |
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Asclepias ‘Tuberosa’

Asclepias Whorled

Asclepias tuberosa

Asclepias verticillata

Spring Only

Z 4-10

| 36"H X 18"S |

| S-F

AKA: Milkweed. Hardy perennial with
orange clusters of blooms essential to
monarch butterﬂies. Medicinal value as
an expectorant. Easy to grow and
drought tolerant.

HER-ASC01 $6.95

ANNUAL

8

Z 3-9

| 24"H X 24"S |

HER-ASC04 $6.95

RARE

Ashwagandha

Aster ‘Moench’

Withania somnifera

Aster x frikartii

| 3'H X 36"S |

| S

| S-F

AKA: Whorled Milkweed. A tough and
adaptable plant that produces skinny whorled
leaves. A pollinator magnet and essential food
source for butterﬂy larvae.

Z 5-9

| 3'H X 3'S |

| S-F

AKA: Indian Ginseng. Widely used in India, is
a rare herb grown for its medicinal value. A
potent circulatory system stimulant. Grows
into a bushy 3' plant producing red berries.

AKA: Frikart's Aster. Long ﬂowering, easy to
grow and a stately addition to any garden.
Gorgeous, daisy-like ﬂowers, mildew
resistant and long-lived.

HER-ASH01 $6.95

HER-AST04 $6.95
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BEST SELLER

Basil
A CUSTOMER FAVORITE
Our most popular herb valued for both its wonderful ﬂavor and lovely form and color. It's an
easy to grow annual herb as long as they have full sun, well-draining soil and adequate moisture.
Basils make a lovely ornamental in the garden, and of course, are essential in the kitchen!

Basil ‘Amethyst’

Basil ‘Elenora’

Ocimum basilicum

Ocimum basilicum

Spring Only

ANNUAL

| 16"H X 10"S |

Spring Only

| SP-F

A bold but lovely contrast to any garden or
arrangement! Similar in taste and habit as
‘Genovese’ Basil, ‘Amethyst’ has dark purple,
almost black leaves.

HER-BAS14 $5.95

ANNUAL

| 15"H X 10"S |

| S

2016 AAS winner with a super compact
growing habit, intense ﬂavor and later
ﬂowering. Perfect for containers or garden.

HER-BAS03 $5.95

www.thegrowers-exchange.com
thegrowers-exchange.com | |
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Basil Basil
‘Holy‘Genovese’
(Sacred) Green’

Basil ‘Holy (Sacred) Green’

Ocimum
Ocimum basilicum
sanctum

Ocimum sanctum

ANNUAL

| 24"H X 12"S |

| S

ANNUAL

| 18"H X 24"S |

| S-F

Perfect for pestos and other Italian dishes,
this sweet basil is slow to bolt but packs tons
of ﬂavor! Prune often for full growth.

Revered throughout India for its religious
signiﬁcance. An unusual herb with potent
medicinal properties. Easy to grow indoors.

HER-BAS01 $5.95

HER-BAS13 $7.95

Basil ‘Italian Large Leaf’

Basil ‘Lemon Sweet Dani’

Ocimum basilicum

Ocimum basilicum

Spring Only

ANNUAL

| 30"H X 12"S |

Spring Only

| S

High yielding variety with large medium-dark
green leaves. When compared to ‘Genovese'
the ﬂavor and scent are sweeter and less
clove-like.

HER-BAS04 $5.95

10 |
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| 30"H X 12"S |

| S

Tall, upright herb with high yields, the
delicate light olive-green leaves have a
distinctly sweet lemon ﬂavor and scent. A
great compliment to ﬁsh, salsas and tea.
Easy to grow!

HER-BAS06 $5.95

/GrowersXchange

@GrowHere
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Basil ‘Holy
Basil 'Piccolino'
(Sacred) Green’

Basil ‘Thai Siam Queen’

Ocimum
Ocimum basilicum
sanctum

Ocimum basilicum

Spring Only

ANNUAL

| 9"H X 9"S |

| S-F

ANNUAL

| 24"H X 10"S |

| S

Small and compact grower with a strong
aroma and distinct ﬂavor. Perfect in any
dish calling for basil, and works as a lovely
garnish. The PERFECT container basil.

Delicious Thai basil with distinct licorice
ﬂavor. Perfect for stir fries and soups. The
purple blooms are very ornamental and look
great in arrangements!

HER-BAS05 $5.95

HER-BAS07 $5.95

Z 8-10

NEW ITEM

Bay ‘Sweet Bay’

Bergamot ‘Bee Balm’

Laurus nobilis

Monarda ﬁstulosa

| 15'H X 20'S |

| SP

Great fresh or dried. Slow-growing but
well worth the wait! Savory taste perfect
in long simmering dishes. Makes a great
year-round houseplant.

HER-BAY $9.95

Z 4-10

| 36"H X 36"S |

| S-F

Aromatic perennial herb that is a
hummingbird favorite! Striking lavender
ﬂowers attract a variety of wildlife and
repel insects. Used as a culinary as well as
a companion plant in the garden.

HER-BER01 $5.95

www.thegrowers-exchange.com
thegrowers-exchange.com | | 11

Betony

Borage ‘Blue’

Stachys oﬃcianalis

Borago oﬃcinalis

Spring Only

Z 4-9

| 36"H X 18"S |

| S-F

A cure-all for many ailments because of
its astringent, expectorant and sedative
properties. Also grown as a beautiful
ornamental, pollinators love its purple
ﬂowers.

HER-BET01 $6.95

RARE

ANNUAL

| 36"H X 18"S |

| S

Gorgeous herb bearing tons of bright blue,
edible, star-shaped ﬂowers. Mild cucumber
ﬂavor is perfect for salads. High in Vitamin C,
calcium and potassium.

HER-BOR01 $5.95

RARE

Brahmi ‘Bacopa’

Buddleia ‘Black Knight’

Bacopa monnieri

Buddleia davidii ‘Black Knight’

Spring Only

Z 8-11

| 6"H X 6"S |

| S-F

Z 5-9

| 8'H X 5'S |

| S-F

Prized for its medicinal properties. Easy to
grow and makes excellent ground cover.
Thrives in moist conditions and blooms
continuously into the fall.

Dramatic, dark violet-purple ﬂower spikes
with an intoxicating sweet scent that attracts
butterﬂies in droves. Vigorous grower that is
deer and drought tolerant.

HER-BAC01 $6.95

HER-BUD02 $6.95

RARE

Cannot ship to CO, OR
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Buddleia ‘Royal Red’

Calendula

Buddleia davidii ‘Royal Red’

Calendula oﬃcinalis

Spring Only

Z 5-9

| 8'H X 6'S |

Spring Only

| S-F

ANNUAL

| 24"H X 9"S |

| SP-S

Fuchsia clusters attract tons of butterﬂies
and bees! Heat tolerant, this beautiful shrub
will beautify your garden all summer.

Aromatic orange ﬂowers can be made into
oils to heal skin issues. Flowers are edible
and high in Vitamin A, a wonderful garnish.

HER-BUD03 $6.95

HER-CAL01 $5.95

RARE

Cannot ship to CO, OR

Cardoon ‘Porto Spineless’

Catgrass

Cynara cardunculus

Avena sativa

Spring Only

Z 6-9

| 5'H X 6'S |

| S

ANNUAL

| 4"H

A dramatic addition to your garden or
arrangement! Serrated leaves accent a
beautiful purple, thistle-like ﬂower. Edible
and similar to an artichoke.

Catgrass has great nutritional value—a
source of vitamins, minerals and protein.
Easy to grow indoors or out. Your cat will
thank you!

HER-CRD01 $5.95

HER-CAT03 $5.95

RARE

www.thegrowers-exchange.com
thegrowers-exchange.com | | 13

Z 3-9

Catmint

Catnip

Nepeta mussinii

Nepeta cataria

| 18"H X 12"S |

| SP-S

Z 3-9

| 48"H X 18"S |

| S

Easy to grow perennial with dainty purple
ﬂowers that bloom all summer. Perfect for a
border or pot, attracting butterﬂies, bees and
cats. Used in teas as a mild sedative.

A high yielding, easy to grow perennial.
Medicinally, a very mild sedative. Spoil
your cats with FRESH catnip, not the stale,
store variety!

HER-CAT05 $5.95

HER-CAT02 $5.95

Catnip ‘Lemon’

Chamomile ‘German’

Nepeta cataria citrodora

Matricaria chamomila

Spring Only

Z 3-9

| 48"H X 18"S |

| S

ANNUAL

| 16"H X 12"S |

| S-F

Dried or fresh, this plant will make any feline
ecstatic! Wonderful lemon aroma and great
sleep aid, helps in digestion and deters
aphids and beetles.

An annual herb with qualities similar to
‘Roman’. Acts as sweet scented groundcover
in the garden and has the same medicinal
value as its perennial ‘cousin’!

HER-CAT04 $5.95

HER-CHM02 $5.95
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Chamomile ‘Roman’

Chervil

Chamaemelum nobile

Anthriscus cerefolium

Z 4-9

| 8"H X 8"S |

| SP-S

Z 3-8

| 18”H X 12”S |

| S

Apple scented perennial ground cover—low
growing with daisy-like ﬂowers and feathery
foliage. Well-known for its sedative qualities.
Antiseptic, anti-inﬂammatory and antifungal. Used by Romans in baths.

A classic in French cooking. This relative
of parsley enjoys cool weather and its lacy
leaves have a hint of anise. Delicate ﬂat
leaves—add to a bottle of white wine vinegar
and transform your salads!

HER-CHM01 $5.95

HER-CHE01 $5.95

Chili Pepper ‘Cheyenne’
Capsicum annuum

BECOME A
BETTER GARDENER
Success with Lavender

Spring Only

ANNUAL

| 24”H X 24”S |

This pepper is hot! A great plant for
beginning gardeners, Chili peppers need little
attention and grow easily.

HER-CAP01 $5.95

In order to have success with
lavender, you need to know
its origins: as a native of the
Mediterranean, it thrives in dry,
sunny and rocky habitats. You
can recreate that environment
as long as you provide these
fragrant herbs with WELLDRAINED SOIL and a SUNNY
LOCATION. The biggest problem
we see is when folks overwater
lavender—let them dry thoroughly
between waterings!

www.thegrowers-exchange.com
thegrowers-exchange.com | | 15

Z 3-9

Chives

Chives ‘Garlic’

Allium schoenoprasum

Allium tuberosum

| 18"H X 8"S |

| SP-S

Z 3-9

| 18"H X 8"S |

| SP-S

Deer resistant, perennial herb essential to
the kitchen. A wonderful mild ﬂavor when
the overwhelming onion is just too much!
Lovely pink-lavender ﬂowers stand out in the
garden bed and can be used as a garnish.

Easy to grow herb that adds a subtle garlic
ﬂavor to dishes and contains bioﬂavonoids,
natural antioxidants beneﬁcial to your
skin. Lovely white ﬂower heads that
attract pollinators.

HER-CHS01 $5.95

HER-CHS02 $5.95
Cannot ship to CA,GA,ID,WA

Cannot ship to CA,GA,ID,WA

Cilantro

Chives ‘Garlic Geisha’

Coriandrum sativum

Allium tuberosum

Z 3-9

| 15"H X 10"S |

| SP-S

ANNUAL

| 18"H X 6"S |

| S

Garlic chive with larger and wider leaves. It's
delicately ﬂavored, and a 2015 AAS award
winner. Ornamental with lovely, star-shaped
white ﬂowers that attract butterﬂies.

Essential to Mexican (salsa and guacamole)
and Asian cuisine. Although quick to ‘go-toseed’, it is long-lasting if you harvest young
leaves often.

HER-CHS03 $5.95

HER-CIL01 $5.95

Cannot ship to CA,GA,ID,WA
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Cilantro ‘Papalo’

Clary Sage

Porophyllum ruderale

Salvia sclarea

Spring Only

ANNUAL

Spring Only

| 5'H X 12"S |

| S

Aromatic Mexican native herb perfect for
tacos, salsa and sauces. Large, bluish leaves
with ﬂavor similar to arugula and cilantro.

HER-CIL02 $5.95

RARE

Z 4-9, BIENNIAL
| SP-S

| 36"H X 15"S |

Medicinal herb used to treat ailments
from indigestion to anxiety. Unique aroma
reminiscent of fresh cut grapefruit, used to
ﬂavor alcoholic beverages (bitters).

HER-CLR01 $5.95

Coreopsis ‘Lanceleaf’

Comfrey ‘Common’

Coreopsis lanceolata

Symphytum oﬃcinale

Z 3-9

| 36"H X 15"S |

| SP-S

AKA: Knitbone. Hardy perennial herb with
lovely bell-shaped pink-purple blooms that
continue through summer. Repairs burns
and scars and helps sprains and other stress
related injuries. An ideal compost activator.

HER-COM01 $7.95

RARE

RARE

Z 4-9

| 24"H X 18"S |

| S-F

An easy to grow native with showy golden
blooms from summer through fall. Durable
and easy to grow, a must have pollinator that
provides seeds for songbirds in the fall.

HER-COR02 $5.95

RARE

www.thegrowers-exchange.com
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Coreopsis X Route 66

Coriander ‘Vietnamese’

Threadleaf coreopsis (coreopsis hybrid ‘Route 66’)

Persicaria odorata

Z 4-9

| 24"H X 24"S |

| S-F

Z 9-11

| 36"H X 15"S

Unique bicolor blooms. Rich ring of burgundy
that ‘bleeds’ out to the tips of yellow petals.
Easy to grow native attracting pollinators and
provides gorgeous cut ﬂowers.

Perfect in Asian dishes, this easy to grow

HER-COR03 $7.95

HER-COR01 $6.95

annual has spicy ﬂavor with hints of cilantro
and lemon. Use in place of mint or cilantro.
Fresh leaves ﬁlled with healthy ﬂavor!

RARE

Costmary

Curry

Chrysanthemum balsamita, Tanacetum balsamita

Helichrysum angustifolium

Z 5-11

| 36"H X 18"S |

| S-F

Z 8-11

| 24"H X 48"S |

| S-F

AKA: Bibleleaf Plant. Easy to grow perennial
herb with long, pungent leaves. Once
used as Bible markers to repel moths and
silverﬁsh. Used as antiseptic and to ease cold
symptoms. Dried leaves often in potpourris.

Admired for its foliage, bright blooms and
spicy fragrance. Natural pest repellent and deer
resistant! Don't confuse with curry seasoning
(which is a blend of spices) or curry leaves that
grow on a Curry Tree ‘Murraya Koenigii’.

HER-COST01 $7.95

HER-CUR01 $7.95
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Cutting Celery

Datura ‘Evening Fragrance’

Apium graveolens

Datura inoxia

Spring Only

Z 5-11

| 18"H X 12"S |

| S

Z 9-10

| 6'H X 3'S |

| S

Looks just like parsley but tastes just like
celery! Flat leaves and virtually no stringy
stalk, the anise ﬂavor is perfect fresh or dried
for soups, stocks, stews and salad garnishes.
Great potted plant.

Huge, pure white trumpet ﬂowers—a lovely
nocturnal plant that blooms at sunset, releasing
its sweet perfume. Works well in containers or
a sheltered corner near the house where it can
be appreciated. Plant is toxic.

HER-CLY01 $5.95

HER-DAT01 $5.95

Datura ‘Purple Ballerina’
Datura metel

RARE

BECOME A
BETTER GARDENER
Roots need air as well as water

Spring Only

Z 9-10

| 6'H X 1'S |

| S

Gorgeous white and purple trumpetlike ﬂowers. A powerfully sweet scented
nocturnal bloomer that is used in Chinese
medicine to treat asthma.

HER-DAT02 $5.95

Make sure that you use a quality
potting mix that includes organic
matter (peat and composted
plant matter). If your soil is dense
and doesn’t drain, the roots will
suﬀer. AN EASY TEST: place
soil in a container, water the soil
thoroughly, and wait 10 seconds.
If you have a soupy, watery mess
you have the wrong soil.

RARE

www.thegrowers-exchange.com
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Digitalis ‘Foxy’

Dill ‘Bouquet’

Digitalis purpurea

Anethum graveolens

Z 4-8, BIENNIAL
| S

| 36"H X 18"S |

ANNUAL

| 36"H X 15"S |

|S

Extra bright bi colored, tubular ﬂowers with
an upright habit. Perfect in a cutting garden.
Blooms continously through early summer.
Used medicinally but do not ingest (toxic).

Aromatic addition to cooking: pickles, soups
and pickled cucumbers! Hardy herb with
gorgeous, abundant and long-lived foliage
and enormous yellow blooms. Lovely in
arrangements, and a favorite with butterﬂies.

HER-DIG01 $5.95

HER-DIL01 $5.95

Z 3-9

Echinacea ‘Magnus’

Echinacea ‘Purple Coneﬂower’

Echinacea purpurea ‘Magnus’

Echinacea purpurea

| 48"H X 36"S |

| S-F

Z 3-9

| 36"H X 24"S |

| S-F

Daisy-like purple blooms with a dark, raised
center. A vigorous grower, it's drought
and deer resistant. Known to boost the
immune system, echinacea is also a natural
antidepressant.

Classic perennial native, easy to grow and
attracts bees and butterﬂies. Purple-pink
blooms perfect for cut ﬂowers. Medicinal
properties as well as a must-have for gardens
and borders.

HER-ECH01 $6.95

HER-ECH02 $6.95
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Epazote

Eucalyptus ‘Silver Drop’

Chenopodium ambrosioides

Eucalyptus gunnii

Spring Only

ANNUAL

| 48"H X 36"S |

| S

Popular in Mexican cuisine. Strong ﬂavor, like
a mix of cilantro and sweet marjoram. Aids
in digestion. Cook down ﬁrst to keep from
overpowering your dish!

HER-EPZ01 $6.95

RARE

Z 7-11

| 40'H X 30'S |

| SP-S

Lovely blue-green fragrant leaves used for
essential oils in medicine and perfume.
Wonderful addition to ﬂower arrangements.
Used medicinally to relieve respiratory
congestion. Hardy and cold tolerant.

HER-EUC01 $7.95

Evolvulus ‘Blue Daze’

Fennel ‘Bronze’

Evolvulus glomeratus

Foeniculum vulgare

RARE

Spring Only

ANNUAL

| 12"H X 15"S |

| S

Lovely, blue ruﬄed petals on silver-green
foliage. Makes a gorgeous, quick-spreading
ground cover or a spiller for containers.
Loves heat and grows well in full sun.

HER-EVO01 $6.95

Z 5-11

| 48"H X 18"S |

| S

Uniquely colored foliage: bronzy-brownishburgundy feathered leaves with an intense
fragrance and topped with yellow ﬂowers.
Attracts swallowtail butterﬂies. Anise ﬂavor
is perfect for seafood, eggs and veggies.

HER-FEN01 $5.95

RARE
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Z 5-11

Fennel ‘Green’

Fenugreek

Foeniculum vulgare

Trigonella foenum-graecum

| 48"H X 18"S |

| SP

ANNUAL
SP-S

| 18"H X 24"S |

|

Identical to ‘Bronze fennel’, except in color.
Dark green foliage is beautiful in the garden.
A hit with wildlife and used in the kitchen to
add its anise ﬂavor to ﬁsh, vegetables and
sauces. Drought tolerant.

A rare and unusual annual herb used extensively
in India and the Middle East. A delicious culinary
herb with a rich, nutty ﬂavor. It has medicinal
properties as well. Easy to grow!

HER-FEN02 $5.95

HER-FNK01 $5.95

Z 4-9

Feverfew

Gaillardia ‘Blanket Flower’

Tanacetum parthenium

Gaillardia x grandiﬂora

| 36"H X 18"S |

| S

Z 3-8

| 18"H X 30"S |

| S-F

Aromatic perennial herb producing daisy-like
ﬂowers. Easy to grow and self seeds. Used
to ease migraines, arthritis, colds and fevers.
Insect repellant.

AKA: Blanket Flower. Tough, easy to grow
and non-stop bloomer. 2005 All American
Selection Winner. An incredible performer
with red, orange and yellow blossoms.

HER-FEV01 $5.95

HER-GAL01 $5.95
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Geranium, Scented ‘Attar of Roses’
Pelargonium capitatum

Geranium, Scented ‘Citronella’
Pelargonium ‘Citrosa’

Spring Only

Z 9-11

| 18"H X 18"S |

Spring Only

| S-F

Rose-scented leaves and lovely lavender
ﬂowers—scent released when touched.
Drought tolerant and easy to grow indoors.
Flowers can be candied.

HER-PEL02 $6.95

Z 9-11

| 24"H X 24"S |

| SP-F

Contains citronella oils used in perfumes
and incenses, repelling mosquitoes and
pests. Lacy leaves release a wonderful aroma
when disturbed. Drought resistant. Easy to
grow indoors.

HER-PEL01 $6.95

Geranium, Scented ‘Lemona’

Germander ‘Upright’

Pelargonium crispum

Teucrium chamaedrys

Spring Only

Z 9-11

| 18"H X 18"S |

| SP-S

Wonderful culinary herb with fresh lemon
ﬂavor and scent. Smaller leaves than other
pelaroniums and strong scent than most.
Easy to grow in or out. Use ﬂowers in food.

HER-PEL04 $6.95

Z 4-9

| 12"H X 9"S |

| S-F

Aromatic evergreen herb that works as a
wonderful small shrub. Lovely scented leaves
that turn a reddish tint in the fall. Perfect as
a dwarf hedge or in the mixed perennial bed.
Use for erosion control. Deer resistant!

HER-GER01 $6.95
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Gomphrena ‘QIS Purple’

Gomphrena ‘Strawberry Fields’

Gomphrena globosa

Gomphrena haageana

Spring Only

ANNUAL

| 18"H X 12"S |

Spring Only

| S

ANNUAL

| 18"H X 12"S |

| S

A perfect cottage garden, ﬂowering herb
with bright clover-like blooms. Easy to grow,
and is a perfect addition to fresh or dried
arrangements.

Brilliant red clover-like blooms that resemble
tiny strawberries! Everlasting blooms that
retain their color long after cutting. A huge
hit with hummingbirds!

HER-GOM01 $5.95

HER-GOM02 $5.95

Heliotrope ‘Marine’

Hibiscus Marshmallow
Hibiscus Moscheutos

Heliotropium arborescens

Spring Only

Spring Only

Z 10-11

| 18"H X 12"S |

| SP-F

Z 5-10

| 48"H X 24"S |

| S-F

Popular in the Victorian garden. Fragrant,
deep violet-blue ﬂower heads, up to 5"
across that have a habit of turning to face
the sun! A low growing herb in the garden
or a spiller in a container.

AKA: Swamp Rose Mallow. Striking and
showy with blooms that measure 6" to 10"
wide with large heart-shaped leaves. Easy to
grow in moist soils, this native looks great
when planted in groups.

HER-HEL01 $5.95

HER-HIB01 $5.95
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Horehound

Hyacinth Bean ‘Ruby Moon’

Marrubium vulgare

Lablab purpureus

Spring Only

Z 3-10

| 36"H X 18"S |

| S

Z 10-11

A woody stemmed herb with slightly
serrated leaves and clustered purple ﬂowers.
Nutritionally rich plant high in Vitamins A, B, C
and E. Dried or fresh, make a tea, use the oil in
perfume or add to potpourri.

HER-HOR01 $5.95

RARE

| 36"H X 24"S |

| S

RARE

Hyssop
Hyssop oﬃcinalis

Hypericum perforatum

Z 4-8

| S-F

HER-VN01 $6.95

Hypericum ‘St. John’s Wort’

A hardy perennial with wonderful yellow,
saucer-shaped, long-lasting ﬂowers. Treatment
for depression. Flowers are steeped in alcohol
as a remedy for sores, burns and bruises. Used
to produce red and yellow dyes. For
ornamental use.

| 20'H X 6'S |

This eager climbing vine will add height and
drama to your garden! Train it to a trellis or
fence and enjoy a cascade of fragrant purple
ﬂowers followed by gorgeous purple pods.

Z 3-11

| 24"H X 36"S |

| S

Attracts bees and butterﬂies like no other
herb! Fragrant purple ﬂowers on club-like
spikes. Compact, easy to grow and perfect
for the ﬂower bed.

HER-HYS01 $5.95

HER-HYP02 $6.95
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Z 3-9

Joe Pye Weed

Joe Pye Weed ‘Little Joe’

Eupatorium ligustifolia

Eupatorium dubium

| 4'H X 3'S |

| F

Z 5-9

| 4'H X 1'S |

| S-F

Blooming herb that attracts butterﬂies with its
sweet nectar. Large, pink-purple ﬂowers lasting
into fall. Used traditionally to treat digestive
and urinary problems. Lovely in arrangements.

The perfect compact cultivar for a smaller
garden. Gorgeous mauve blooms that attract
butterﬂies. Tolerates a bit of shade, and
prefers moist soil.

HER-JPW01 $7.95

HER-JPW02 $7.95

RARE

RARE

BECOME A
BETTER GARDENER

Lambs Ear, Stachys
Stachys byzantina

Herb Garden Kits

Z 4-10
SP-S

| 12"H X 24"S |

|

Soft, downy, silvery foliage make this a
wonderful garden plant. Perfect as a drought
tolerant groundcover or border plant.
Antiseptic properties as well.

We are always encouraging our
customers to ‘get growing’ and
these HERB GARDEN KITS
are especially designed for both
indoor and outdoor growing.
From Italian and French Cuisine to
our Meow Mix for your favorite
feline, these custom kits include
everything you’ll need to grow
farm fresh culinary herbs. And
they make GREAT gifts!

HER-STA02 $6.95
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Quick Order Form
Know just what you want?

Use our QUICK ORDER FORM to select products when you are ready to
checkout. Just click ‘ADD ALL TO CART’ to move them into your shopping cart.

Enter EXACT
Product Code

Click
ADD TO ORDER

QUICK ORDER
FORM LINK

Selected Plant List
Make a list of the plant’s you like most from our catalog by writing the Name and Product
Code below for easy reference. Type the codes in the Quick Order Form on our website
to quickly and easily order the plants you want most!

PRODUCT CODE / PLANT NAME

PRODUCT CODE / PLANT NAME

PRODUCT CODE / PLANT NAME

PRODUCT CODE / PLANT NAME

PRODUCT CODE / PLANT NAME

PRODUCT CODE / PLANT NAME
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Planting Guide
UNPACKING

LOCATION

1

1

Remove plants carefully from the box
immediately upon arrival.

It is vital that you understand the
particular needs of the plants you have
purchased and plant accordingly.

2

Unwrap carefully and remember that
much of our material can be recycled.

2

Full sun or part shade? How big are
they going to get at maturity?

3

If the soil is dry to the touch
or the plants look a bit wilted,
water thoroughly.

3

Give them enough room to grow,
and DO NOT plant them according
to their current size!

4

Place plants in a protected spot out
of direct sun and wind and allow them
to acclimate for a day or two.
5

Your plants may be ‘jet lagged’ with
a yellow leaf or two, or a bit of wilt.
That is normal and symptoms will
disappear in a day or so.

4

Healthy soil is VITAL to healthy plants,
so make sure that you are giving
them the best ‘home’ possible—good
drainage and healthy soil is a must.
5

Adding a bit of cactus sand
will ensure good drainage.

6

In the case of damage due to
shipping, please contact us via email
(info@thegrowers-exchange.com) and
follow the steps on your insert.
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TRANSPLANTING

POTTING UP

1

1

The best time to plant is in the
early morning or late afternoon; you
want to avoid excessive heat and sun.

Any container that holds soil and
provides good drainage will work.
2

2

Dig a hole to allow for loose soil
to be backﬁlled into the hole.

The two essential elements are:
– Top Quality Potting Mix
– Drainage

3

3

Place the plant in the hole at the
correct depth and backﬁll.

Fill your container up to 3"
from the rim of the pot.

4

4

DO NOT plant deeper than the
soil line of the potted plant, but
make sure that the roots are
always covered with soil.

Gently remove each plant from
the pot and loosen the roots
of each plant.
5

5

Mulch helps keep the soil moist
and suppresses weeds.
6

Some of your plants may either be
going dormant, or coming out of
dormancy depending on the time of
year. This is a normal part of their
life cycle, so do not be alarmed by
the lack of green growth. The roots
are strong and healthy and the plant
WILL GROW!

Nestle the plants in the soil
at the appropriate spacing and
then ﬁrmly pack the remaining
soil between the plants.
6

Water thoroughly to saturate the
soil and, if needed, add more soil.
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FREE SHIPPING

Potted Herb
Kits
GET GROWING WITH OUR DIY KITS
Get your hands a little dirty and enjoy 'growing your own'! Our exclusive Potted Herb Kits come
with everything you need to grow your favorite herb, indoors or out! Choose our Rustic Clay Pot or
Rice Hull Eco Pot and select an herb; then, we'll put together a one-of-a-kind kit that includes the
plant, soil, planter and easy-to-follow instructions! Make it a gift and we'll add a bow and gift card.

You won't find these unique Potted Herb Kits anywhere else.
NAME OF PLANT

PRODUCT CODE

PRICE

Aloe Vera

HERPT-ALOE

$44.95

Basil

HERPT-BAS

$44.95

Bay

HERPT-BAY

$44.95

Curry

HERPT-CUR

$44.95

Lavender

HERPT-LAV

$44.95

Lemon Verbena

HERPT-LEM

$44.95

Mint

HERPT-MNT

$44.95

Oregano

HERPT-ORG

$44.95

Parsley

HERPT-PAR

$44.95

Patchouli

HERPT-PAT

$44.95

Rosemary

HERPT-ROS

$44.95

Sage

HERPT-SAG

$44.95

Thyme

HERPT-THY

$44.95

Tulsi Holy Basil Green

HERPT-TUL

$44.95
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BEST SELLER

Lantana
COLOR ALL YEAR LONG
If you love long-lasting color in the garden, look no further! This hardworking plant thrives in
full sun and can tolerate a bit of drought. It comes in a variety of vibrant colors and is a magnet
for hummingbirds and butterﬂies. A nonstop blooming groundcover that can last from early
spring to ﬁrst frost, and a perennial in frost free areas!

Lantana ‘Anne Marie’

Lantana ‘Athens Rose’

Lantana camara

Lantana camara

Z 8-11

| 24"H X 24"S |

| SP-F

Multicolored blooms, and a compact, mounding
growth habit make a perfect container or
garden addition. Attracts hummingbirds and
butterﬂies, is drought tolerant and blooms into
late fall. More cold-hardy than other lantana!

HER-LAN13 $6.95

Z 8-11

| 36"H X 36"S |

| SP-F

An explosion of color! Gorgeous, multicolored
with nonstop blooms. Attracts butterﬂies all
summer. Versatile and can be used as mass
plantings or container. Easy to grow.

HER-LAN14 $6.95
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Z 9-11
SP-F

Lantana ‘Carlos’

Lantana ‘Confetti’

Lantana camara

Lantana camara

| 18"H X 15"S |

|

A vibrant showstopper! Compact and bushy,
constantly covered with blooms that span the
color spectrum: red, coral, apricot, pink and
orange. That is a spectacular range of color!

HER-LAN09 $6.95

Z 9-11

| 24"H X 36"S |

Lantana ‘Lola’

Lantana camara

Lantana camara

| 24"H X 24"S |

| S-F

HER-LAN03 $6.95

/The.Growers.Exchange

| S-F

HER-LAN04 $6.95

Lantana ‘Dallas Red’

Fiery red, orange and yellow blooms and a
compact growth habit make this a stunning
element in the garden. A hummingbird’s
dream!

32 |

Z 9-11

These tricolored, long-lasting blooms are
an explosion of beauty! Drought resistant
butterﬂy magnets. Upright growers for planters
or in the garden.

Z 9-11

| 24"H X 24"S |

| S-F

Brilliant, bright yellow ﬂower clusters cover
this colorful, heat-loving lantana from spring
to fall. Provides bright color during your
entire growing season—evergreen in frostfree climates!

HER-LAN12 $6.95
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Lantana ‘Trailing Lavender’

Lantana ‘Tangerine’
Lantana camara

Z 8-11

| 3'H X 6'S |

Lantana montevidensis

| SP-F

Z 9-11

| 18"H X 36"S |

| S-F

Eye-catching blooms with a wonderful
spreading habit. Perfect as a ground cover or
container plant. Tolerant of heat and drought,
it attracts butterﬂies and hummingbirds.

Gorgeous long-lasting purple blooms—a true
trailing lantana. Perfect as a ground cover or
in window boxes and planters. Loves full sun
and salt tolerant.

HER-LAN15 $6.95

HER-LAN02 $6.95

RARE

Lantana ‘Trailing White’
Lantana camara

BECOME A
BETTER GARDENER
Potted Herb Kits

Z 9-11

| 18"H X 24"S |

| S

Lovely white blooms with brilliant yellow
eyes. Sun-loving and looks great in hanging
pots or as colorful border ﬁller. Very
pronounced trailing habit and aroma!

For when you want a little
something extra! Our Potted
Herb Kits are designed to ‘get you
growing’!
Whether you chose our ECO
POTS or our RUSTIC CLAY
POTS, each kit has everything
you need to grow herbs either
indoors or out. They make a
UNIQUE GIFT for anyone on
your list!

HER-LAN07 $6.95
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BEST SELLER

Lavender
LEGENDARY FRAGRANCE
Lavender has been grown for centuries, admired for its fragrant ﬂowers and foliage that make
it a prized ornamental in the garden. Lovely, fragrant, gray-green foliage and delicate lavender
blooms—easy to grow in full sun, but well-draining soil is a must. Lavenders can be used for
almost anything: culinary, aromatic, medicinal as well as ornamental!

Z 8-11

Lavender, Fernleaf

Lavender, Goodwin Creek

Lavandula multiﬁda

Lavandula heterophylla 'Goodwin Creek Grey'

| 24"H X 36"S |

| S-F

Z 5-9

| 24"H X 24"S |

| SP-F

This lavender has silver-green, deeply-cut
fern-like foliage and highly aromatic,
stems hosting clusters of 3 long-lasting
blue-violet blooms. Bees and butterﬂies
will ﬂock to these plants.

Sweetly fragrant, this lavender attracts bees,
butterﬂies and hummingbirds. It's perfect in a
perennial border. It is also extremely well suited
for container growing both indoors or out.
Wonderful silver foliage and deep blue ﬂowers.

HER-LAV09 $7.95

HER-LAV08 $7.95
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Z 5-11

Lavender ‘Grosso’

Lavender ‘Hidcote’

Lavandula x intermedia

Lavandula angustifolia

| 36"H X 24"S |

| S-F

Z 5-11

| 24"H X 24"S |

| S-F

AKA: Fat Spike. Grows into a fragrant
shrubby 36" mound with lovely, silver-green
foliage. Large, plump ﬂower spikes attracting
butterﬂies and hummingbirds. Easy to grow
and harvest.

A shorter variety that is cold hardy; prefers
summers in the 80’s versus 90’s. Slowgrowing herb that forms a great compact
shrub. Sweet scent remains strong after
drying, perfect for potpourris.

HER-LAV06 $7.95

HER-LAV05 $7.95

Z 5-11

Lavender ‘Munstead’

Lavender ‘Provence’

Lavandula angustifolia

Lavandula x intermedia

| 18"H X 24"S |

| S-F

Z 5-10

| 24"H X 36"S |

| S-F

Early blooming English lavender with longlasting lavender ﬂowers on terminal spikes.
More adapted to heat and humidity than
other varieties. Great in containers or used
as a compact shrub.

Hybrid lavender used for sachets and
potpourris. Among the tallest purple ﬂowers
on terminal spikes. Flower and foliage are
highly aromatic. Easy to harvest and dry.
Well-drained soil is a must.

HER-LAV07 $7.95

HER-LAV02 $7.95
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Z 4-9

Lemon Balm

Lemongrass

Melissa oﬃcinalis

Cymbopogan citratus

| 18"H X 24"S |

| S

Z 8-11

| 4'H X 6'S

Hardy perennial herb, a member of the mint
family. Easy to grow, and a bee magnet.
Fragrant, dark green leaves with a citrus
taste. Best used fresh in any dish requiring a
lemon ﬂavor. Perfect for potpourris.

Wonderful fresh, fragrant, lemon ﬂavor with
hints of mint and ginger. An essential addition
to seafood, soups, marinades and stir fries.
Great source of antioxidants, and naturally
repels pests. A gorgeous addition to the garden.

HER-LEM01 $6.95

HER-LEM02 $8.95

RARE
Cannot ship to CA

BECOME A
BETTER GARDENER

Lemon Verbena
Aloyia citriodora

Don’t Grow These Plants Indoors
There are many plants that just
can’t be grown indoors. Many
perennial herbs must have a cold
winter dormant period—it is a part
of their life cycle. Forcing them
to grow year-round will lead to a
very stressed plant that will begin
to lose vigor, grow pale, have
stretched out leaves and stems,
and will eventually die. We note
on our website which of these
plants are NOT INTENDED for
indoor growing!

Z 8-11

| 6'H X 8'S |

HER-LEM03 $6.95
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Flowers have a subtle, sweet fragrance, and
the leaves pack a lemon punch. Long-lasting
scent makes it ideal for everything from tea to
potpourri! It makes a lovely potted plant or hardy
garden shrub. Tolerates less than perfect soils.
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Z 3-9

Lobelia

Lovage

Lobelia cardinalis

Levisticum oﬃcinalis

| 36"H X 18"S |

| S-F

Beautiful foliage and striking red ﬂowers
make this a great addition to any
hummingbird-lover’s garden! Prefers a moist
environment, such as creek beds, marshes or
water gardens. Does not transplant well.

HER-LOB02 $6.95

RARE

Marjoram ‘Sweet’
Origanum majorana

Z 4-8

| 48"H X 24"S |

| S

Hardy perennial herb, related to celery but
the ﬂavor is stronger. Perfect for soups,
stews and sauces. A vigorous grower favored
by butterﬂy larvae!

HER-LOV01 $5.95

RARE

BECOME A
BETTER GARDENER
Dormancy

Z 7-11

| 12"H X 18"S |

|S

Milder than oregano, it has a sweeter and
more balsam-like ﬂavor. Produces small,
round, pale green leaves with tiny ﬂowers.
Use as you would oregano.

Don’t be concerned if the foliage
on your perennial herb is dying;
it is a natural reaction called
dormancy. Plants can detect the
shorter days, cooler temperatures
and less light as we move from
summer to fall. Foliage growth
may be slower or even drop oﬀ
and the plant will die back to the
ground with no green showing.
But the roots WILL continue to
grow and the plant will thrive!

HER-OR05 $6.95
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BEST SELLER

Mint
COOL ALL YEAR-ROUND
Mints are hardy perennials that will grow under a variety of conditions—however they do the
best with full to part sun and rich, moist soil. Valued for their refreshing qualities, the smell and
taste have a cooling eﬀect. Leaves and ﬂowers can be used in teas, salads, soups and garnishes.
Perfect in containers or the garden, but remember that they can be invasive so make sure to
control by planting them in underground pots!

Mint ‘Apple’

Mint ‘Chocolate’

Mentha suaveolens

Mentha x piperita

Z 5-11
| 24"H X 24"S
|
| SP-S

Z 4-11
24"S |

Lovely aromatic mint with
a fruitier scent than its
mentholated ‘cousins’.
Pefect culinary companion in
summer salads or drinks. Easy
to grow.

Lovely dark green purplish
leaves which taste just like
chocolate-covered mint
candy! Use in culinary dishes,
especially desserts.

HER-MT08 $5.95
Cannot ship to GA,ID,MN,NV,UT,WY
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| 24"H X
| SP-S

HER-MT02 $5.95

Mentha ‘Utility Citrus Kitchen’

Z 6-11
| 18"H X 24"S
|
| SP-S
A favorite culinary mint with
huge leaves that add minty
zest to everything. Great in
containers. Use foliage in
ﬂower arrangements. Makes
a delicious tea.

HER-MT10 $6.95 RARE

Cannot ship to GA,ID,MN,NV,UT,WY

/GrowersXchange

Mint ‘Citrus Kitchen’

@GrowHere

Cannot ship to GA,ID,MN,NV,UT,WY

@the_growers_exchange_va

Mint ‘Mojito’

Mint ‘Kentucky Colonel’

Mentha x villosa

Mentha spicata

Z 5-11

| 24"H X 24"S |

| SP-S

The mint for juleps and mojitos! Blooms
attract butterﬂies. Use in any recipe calling
for spearmint, including mint jelly.

HER-MT05 $5.95

Z 5-9

| SP-S

HER-MT12 $5.95

Cannot ship to GA,ID,MN,NV,UT,WY

Cannot ship to GA,ID,MN,NV,UT,WY

Mint 'Mountain'

Mint ‘Orange’

Pycnanthemum incanum

Mentha x piperita citrata

Z 4-8
| 3'H X 4'S |
| SP-F

| 24"H X 24"S |

This is it—the authentic plant from Cuba!
The scent and ﬂavor are mild and warm,
perfect for cocktails. Easy to grow and does
well in pots.

Z 4-11
24"S |

| 24"H X
| SP-S

Mint ‘Peppermint’
Mentha x piperita

Z 5-11
24"S |

| 24"H X
| SP-S

Mountain mint, a wild-growing
mint plant often found along
roadsides and woodlands. It
makes a great addition to your
culinary or medicinal herb
arsenal.

An easy to grow perennial
with bright citrus ﬂavor
perfect for summer drinks
and fruit salads. Fragrant
ﬂowers attract butterﬂies
and bees.

An old favorite, this hardy
perennial is a robust grower
so give it plenty of room. The
tea is used to ease digestion.
Naturally repels insects.
Delicious ﬂavor—easy to grow!

HER-MT06 $5.95
NEW ITEM

HER-MT03 $5.95

HER-MT01 $5.95

Cannot ship to GA,ID,MN,NV,UT,WY

Cannot ship to GA,ID,MN,NV,UT,WY

Cannot ship to GA,ID,MN,NV,UT,WY
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Moonflower

Morning Glory ‘Crimson Rambler’

Ipomoea alba

Ipomoea purpurea

Spring Only

Spring Only

Z 8-11 NOCTURNAL BLOOMER
|S
10'H X 15"S |

|

Huge white ﬂowers! Plant near a patio or
walkway where their scent and ﬂowers can
be appreciated. Vigorous climber, thrives in
the summer heat.

HER-VN02 $6.95

RARE

ANNUAL

| 12'H X 18'S |

HER-VN05 $5.95

Morning Glory ‘Heavenly Blue’

Mullein

Ipomoea violacea, Ipomoea tricolor

Verbascum thapsus

Spring Only

ANNUAL

| 10'H X 6"S |

| S-F

Lovely, old-fashioned variety with crimson
red ﬂowers and a white ‘throat’. A vigorous
grower with blooms 2-3" across. Self sower
and attracts bees and butterﬂies.

Spring Only

| S

Z 4-10

| 6'H X 48"S |

| SP-F

Grown for generations and loved for its sky
blue ﬂowers with creamy white throats. This
fast and easy to grow annual vine is perfect
to quickly cover a fence or mailbox.

Mullein has terriﬁc medicinal value. In
tea form, it is used to treat coughs, sore
throats and respiratory infections. Beautiful
ﬂowering spikes attract beneﬁcial wildlife!

HER-VN04 $5.95

HER-MUL01 $7.95
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Nasturtium ‘Alaska Mix’

Nasturtium ‘Jewel Mix’

Tropaeolum majus

Tropaelum majus

ANNUAL
S-F

| 12"H X 10"S |

|

ANNUAL
| S-F

| 12"H X 10"S |

A trailing plant with gorgeous, marbled
foliage and profuse blooms! All parts are
edible, adding a peppery spice to any dish.
Perfect for patio containers.

Big, beautiful blooms are a constant with this
trailing plant. Packed with ﬂavor, the foliage
and blooms are edible. Try them candied or
tossed with a salad.

HER-NAS01 $5.95

HER-NAS02 $5.95

Nepeta ‘Junior Walker’

Oregano ‘Greek’

Nepeta x faassenii

Origanum vulgare hirtum

Z 5-9

| 18"H X 30"S |

| S-F

Z 5-11

| 24"H X 18"S |

| S

Easy to grow and hardy compact nepeta,
with a low-growing habit. Aromatic graygreen foliage with long-blooming lavender
ﬂowers. Cut back to extend blooms.

Flavor is twice the intensity of ‘Italian’. Prized
for its pungent aroma, perfect for Italian
cooking. Easy to grow, and attractive to
butterﬂies.

HER-NEP01 $7.95

HER-OR01 $6.95
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Z 5-9

Oregano ‘Italian’

Parsley ‘Curly’

Origanum x majoricum

Petroselinum crispum

| 18"H X 24"S |

| S

Essential to Italian cooking, a cross between
oregano and marjoram. Its milder ﬂavor
is prized in the kitchen. Easy to grow and
perfect ground cover.

HER-OR03 $6.95

Z 5-9

| 18"H X 12"S |

| S

Bright green triple-curled leaves make a great
garnish, but its clean fresh ﬂavor makes it a
wonderful culinary herb. Milder than its cousin,
‘Italian Flatleaf’, and packed with vitamins and
minerals. Larval plant for caterpillars.

HER-PR01 $5.95

Parsley ‘Italian Flatleaf’

Passion Flower

Petroselinum crispum neapolitanum

Passiﬂora incarnata

Spring Only

Z 5-9

| 18"H X 15"S |

| SP

Z 5-9

| 10'H X 8'S |

| SP-F

Strong-ﬂavored leaves that make it perfect
for Italian dishes. The leaves are great fresh
or dried. Preferred culinary variety and highly
nutritious. Larval food plant for swallowtail
butterﬂies.

Exotic blooms almost 3" across, attracts
butterﬂies and hummingbirds. Easy to grow,
quick climber that needs full sun. Used to
treat anxiety, insomnia and other nervous
disorders.

HER-PR02 $5.95

HER-PAS01 $7.95
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Z 9-11

Patchouli

Pennyroyal

Pogostemon cablin

Mentha pulegium

| 24"H X 24"S |

| F

Z 6-9

| 12"H X 24"S |

| S-F

Native to India, this exotic herb is sweetly
scented, the ‘scent of the 60’s’! Shrubby herb
that is a member of the mint family. Easy to
grow indoors.

Easy to grow and hardy ground cover
with strong fragrance it's perfect for rock
gardens. Used to deter insects.
Avoid ingesting pennyroyal.

HER-PAT01 $6.95

HER-PEN01 $5.95

RARE

Perovskia ‘Russian Sage’

Pyrethrum

Perovskia atriplicifolia

Tanacetum cinerarifolium

Spring Only

Z 5-9

| 4'H X 30"S |

| SP-F

Aromatic, ﬁnely textured, tall and spike-like
clusters of lavender-blue ﬂowers. Vigorous,
hardy and drought tolerant. Deer resistant.
Long-lasting blooms perfect in perennial
garden.

HER-PER01 $6.95

Z 4-9

| 30"H X 18"S |

| S

Lovely daisy-like ﬂowers with lacey-green
undergrowth. A hardy herb, perfect for
open areas in need of a sturdy ﬁller. Natural
insect repellant.

HER-PYR01 $6.95

RARE
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BEST SELLER

Rosemary
AN AROMATIC EVERGREEN
This Mediterranean native has small, light blue ﬂowers and narrow, pine needle-like leaves with
an unmistakeable aroma: strong, sweet and piney, adding a distinctive ﬂavor to food. In addition
to being a popular culinary herb, rosemary adds an essential structural element to the garden.
An outstanding perennial in the landscape!

Z 6-10

Rosemary ‘Arp’

Rosemary ‘Hardy Hill’

Rosmarinus oﬃcinalis

Rosmarinus oﬃcinalis

| 4'H X 4'S |

| SP

Excellent winter hardiness. Fragrant, graygreen foliage and light blue ﬂowers. Prized
culinary herb. Use woody stems as
BBQ skewer!

HER-ROS08 $6.95
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Z 6-11

| 48"H X 24"S |

| SP

Hardy, cold tolerant rosemary for Zone 6.
Semi-upright stems, a bit more compact than
‘Arp’. Soft aroma and pleasing ﬂavor.

HER-ROS04 $6.95

@GrowHere

@the_growers_exchange_va

Rosemary ‘Prostrate’

Rosemary ‘Salem’

Rosmarinus prostratus

Rosmarinus oﬃcinalis

Z 8-11

| 18"H X 36"S |

| S

Z 7-11

| 5'H X 4'S |

| SP

Lovely ground cover rosemary is perfect
for gardens, containers, or hanging baskets.
Fragrant foliage and beautiful blue ﬂowers
with multiple blooming cycles.

Upright variety with thinner and smaller
leaves than other varieties. Pine scent a bit
milder, but high oil content. Prized for its
subtle rosemary ﬂavor in cooking.

HER-ROS06 $6.95

HER-ROS07 $6.95

Rosemary ‘Tuscan Blue’
Rosmarinus oﬃcinalis

BECOME A
BETTER GARDENER
Growing Herbs Indoors

Z 7-10

| 6'H X 6'S |

| SP

Dramatic, tall-growing, upright rosemary
with exceptional dark blue ﬂower spikes.
Aromatic pale green leaves perfect for
cooking and drying. Prized ornamental great
for topiary. Drought resistant.

Growing indoors is easy, as long
as you chose herbs that grow well
indoors. Most herbs need
6-8 hours of sunlight each day.
Be sure to keep them away from
direct sources of heat. WATER
REGULARLY, making sure they
dry out between waterings.
Misting or placing on a pebble tray
with water can help. Keep your eye
out for pests, and only use fertilizer
during their growth cycle.

HER-ROS02 $6.95
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Rudbeckia ‘Goldsturm’

Rudbeckia ‘Prairie Sun’

Rudbeckia fulgida

Rudbeckia hirta

Z 3-9

| 36"H X 24"S |

| S-F

Z 4-10

| 3'H X 2'S |

| S

AKA: Black Eyed Susan. 1999 Perennial Plant
of the Year. Easy to grow with long-lasting,
daisy-like, yellow-orange blooms. Gorgeous
when mass planted.

Eye-catching green “cone” center is ringed
by bright yellow petals with sun-kissed, pale
yellow tips. Great addition to cut-ﬂower
bouquets.

HER-RUD04 $6.95

HER-RUD03 $5.95

BECOME A
BETTER GARDENER

Rue ‘Herb of Grace’
Ruta graveolens

Knowing Your Plant’s Size

Z 6-11

| 24"H X 18"S |

| S

Perennial herb and a perfect shrub with a
strong odor acting as an insect repellent. ‘Herb
of Grace’ was used throughout history, and is
religiously important to many cultures. Lovely
lacey foliage, easy to grow and larval food!

HER-RUE01 $6.95
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We put an H (height) and an S
(spread) on each description, so
that you can give your plant the
room it needs in your garden.
Giving your plant proper space
to grow is vital. It will arrive in a
3.25" square pot, but IT WILL
GROW. These plants are ‘root
ready’ which means that once
planted, they are ready to grow.
It may take a season or two, but
as long as it is planted correctly
and taken care of, you will have a
mature plant.

@GrowHere

@the_growers_exchange_va

BEST SELLER

Sage
SAVORY SAGES
Although long grown for their medicinal properties, sages are prized for their incredible ﬂavor
as well as their foliage and ﬂowers. They are a striking plant in the garden. Best grown in full
sun and well-draining soil, they make a handsome container plant as well.

Sage ‘Berggarten’

Sage ‘Common’

Salvia oﬃcinallis berggarten

Salvia oﬃcinalis

Sage ‘Pineapple’
Salvia elegans

Spring Only

Z 5-10
|
| S

| 18"H X 20"S

Z 5-9
| 30"H X 24"S |
| SP

| 48"H X 36"S
Z 8-11
|
| F

Extra large, silvery-blue,
velvety leaves with a neat
and compact growth habit.
Culinary, medicinal and a
perfect addition to the garden.
Proliﬁc and drought tolerant.

A beautiful bloomer and
terriﬁc culinary herb! Has a
robust ﬂavor that compliments
meats, stews and other savory
dishes very nicely. Easy to
grow and great in pots!

Hummingbirds delight!
Profuse bright red, tubular
ﬂowers that hummingbirds
cannot resist. Edible ﬂowers
have a fruity ﬂavor. Tall and
dramatic in the garden.

HER-SA01 $5.95

HER-SA05 $5.95

HER-SA03 $5.95 RARE
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Sage ‘Purple’

Sage ‘Tricolor’

Salvia oﬃcinalis ‘Purpurascens’

Salvia oﬃcinalis ‘Tricolor’

Spring Only

Z 5-11

| 36"H X 36"S |

| S

Z 6-9

| 18"H X 18"S |

| S

Lovely purple foliage makes a great addition
to the garden. Prized culinary, sage, foliage
can be used fresh or dried in arrangements.
Drought tolerant.

Stunning in the garden with wonderful,
irregular patterns of variegation on its leaves.
A perfect accent plant and sub for regular
sage in the kitchen. Gorgeous garnish.

HER-SA02 $5.95

HER-SA04 $5.95

Z 8-11

Sage ‘White’

Salad Burnet

Salvia apiana

Sanguisorba minor

| 36"H X 12"S |

Z 4-8

| S

| 12"H X 6"S |

| SP-F

AKA: Bee Sage. Aromatic Native American
herb used for smudge sticks. Bushy, graygreen foliage and white blooms. Drought
and heat tolerant, deer resistant and attracts
pollinators.

Easy to grow culinary herb with great
cucumber ﬂavor. Perfect for salads. Upright
stems bloom with rounded clusters of pinkpurple tufted ﬂowers on tooth-edged leaves
—ﬂower makes perfect garnishes.

HER-SA06 $9.95

HER-SB01 $5.95
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Savory ‘Summer’

Savory ‘Winter’

Satureja hortensis

Satureja montana

Spring Only

HARDY ANNUAL
| S

| 18"H X 12"S |

Z 5-9

| 12"H X 12"S |

| S

More delicate ﬂavor than ‘Winter’, its
peppery ﬂavor is a great addition to any dish,
particularly beans. Easy to grow annual herb
used to treat indigestion!

Stronger ﬂavor than its ‘Summer’ cousin, a
great mixing herb. Combine with oreganos,
thymes and basils to add to meats, soups and
stews. Dried leaves used in potpourris, fresh in
vinegars, teas and herb butters. Easy to grow.

HER-SAV02 $5.95

HER-SAV01 $6.95

Scullcap

Sorrel ‘Blonde De Lyon’

Scutellaria lateriﬂora

Rumex acetosa

Spring Only

Z 8-9

| 24"H X 18"S |

| SP-S

AKA: Mad Dog Skullcap. Important medicinal
herb used for a wide variety of illnesses.
Produces a lovely blue ﬂower and prefers
moist soil.

HER-SKL01 $5.95

Z 3-9

| 24"H X 18"S |

| S

AKA: Common Sorrel. Perennial herb
that adds a lemon zest to salads and
essential to lemony sauces and famed sorrel
soup. Rich in vitamins and minerals, a must in
French cuisine.

HER-SOR01 $5.95

RARE
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Z 3-9

Sorrel 'Bloody Dock'

Stevia

Rumex sanguineus

Stevia rebaudiana

| 24"H X 18"S | S-F

An upright grower with bright green
elongated leaves with lovely veining in
burgundy-purple. As an herb, continually
harvest and never let the plant ﬂower. A
wonderful culinary known as 'Tangy Spinach'!

HER-SOR02 $5.95

RARE
NEW ITEM

| 36"H X 36"S |

HER-ST01 $6.95

RARE

Sweetgrass

Fragaria x ananassa

Hierochloe odorata

Z 4-11

| 8"H X 12"S |

Z 3-9

| S

HER-STR02 $6.95

/The.Growers.Exchange

| 18"H X 24"S

AKA: Fragrant Holy Grass. Hardy perennial
herb with a sweet vanilla scent. Regarded
as sacred among Native Americans as a
smudging herb and in Europe as a cleansing
herb. Easy to grow, and used as a ﬂavoring.

HER-SWG01 $7.95

/GrowersXchange

| S

to 20 times sweeter than sugar. Used fresh
or dried. Easy to grow indoors. Leaves are
sweetest in autumn, so harvest in fall.

Strawberry Temptation

A delicious 'sweetheart' variety with a long
harvest season. Great ﬂavor and easy to
grow. Almost no runners so an excellent
choice for a planter or pot.
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RARE
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Sweet Woodruff

Tagetes ‘Mexican Mint Marigold’

Galium odoratum

Tagetes lucida

Spring Only

Z 3-8

| 6"H X 8"S |

| S

Z 8-11

| 24"H X 15"S |

| S

Vanilla scented herb has dainty white ﬂowers
that can be used for culinary and medicinal
purposes. Makes a great groundcover. Add it
to your closets and drawers to repel moths!

Small, single, yellow, marigold-like ﬂowers.
Enhances many dishes, makes a lovely tea
and brightens ﬂoral arrangements. Good
substitute for tarragon.

HER-WRF01 $6.95

HER-TAG01 $5.95

Z 3-9

Tansy

Tarragon ‘French’

Tanacetum vulgare

Artemisia dracunculus

| 36"H X 18"S |

| S

An easy to grow heat and drought tolerant
herb. Natural insect repellent. Produces
small, yellow, button-like ﬂowers great
for drying.

HER-TAN01 $5.95

RARE

Z 3-7

RARE

| 18"H X 24"S

Delicious and spicy anise ﬂavor essential to
French cooking. Easy to grow but provide
afternoon shade and well-draining soil.

HER-TG01 $6.95
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BEST SELLER

Thyme
THYMES TO PLANT
Aromatic perennial herb with small but fragrant leaves that have been cultivated for their
attractive appearance in the garden as well as their incredible ﬂavor. Creeping varieties make
perfect groundcovers, and they all attract bees. A major culinary herb with intense aroma and
ﬂavor make thymes an essential in the kitchen.

Thyme ‘English’

Thyme ‘French’

Thymus vulgaris

Thymus vulgaris ‘French’

Z 4-10
| S

Thyme
‘Golden Varigated’
Thymus x citriodora ‘Variegata’

| 12"H X 12"S |

| 12"H X 18"S |
Z 4-9
| SP

Z 5-9
| 12"H X 15"S |
| S | Spring Only

Traditional culinary herb
growing into a soft, aromatic
mound making it an excellent
ground cover. Medicinal and
has antioxidant properties.

Narrow leaves are distinctly
grayer and sweeter than
‘English’. Essential in French
cooking. Drought tolerant
and attracts beneﬁcial
pollinators!

Lovely ornamental with
scattered yellow edges
on leaves. Lemon ﬂavor is
delicious in fruit salad, tuna
salad and summer dishes.

HER-THY02 $6.95
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Thyme ‘Lemon’

Thyme ‘Silver Edge’

Thymus citriodorus

Thymus vulgaris

Spring Only

Z 5-9

| 12"H X 15"S |

| S

Similar in look and habit to ‘English’,
but with a delightful lemon scent. A hit with
bees, butterﬂies and, of course, chefs!

HER-THY07 $6.95

Z 4-10

| 12"H X 12"S |

| S

Leaves are dark green with white margins.
Makes a wonderful color contrast in your
garden as a border plant. Use for any recipe
calling for the ﬂavor of thyme. Lovely!

HER-THY04 $6.95

Tobacco ‘Indian’

Tobacco ‘Ontario Light’

Nicotiana rustica

Nicotiana tabacum

Spring Only

ANNUAL

| 5'H X 9"S |

Spring Only

| S-F

Known as ‘Wild Tobacco’ or ‘Aztec
Tobacco’ this annual herb is easy to grow
in well-drained soil. Lovely yellow ﬂower in
midsummer, it makes an interesting garden
plant.

HER-LOB01 $5.95

ANNUAL

| 6'H X 12"S |

| S-F

Easy to grow, disease resistant and lower
nicotine levels. Heavy, thick leaves cure
nicely and make a stunning exotic in
the garden.

HER-NIC01 $5.95
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Z 4-9

Valerian

Vervain

Valeriana oﬃcinalis

Verbena oﬃcinalis

| 6'H X 3'S |

| S

Z 4-9

Strikingly tall, producing lovely white clusters
of fragrant ﬂowers that attract pollinators.
Perfect border plant. Well-known medicinal
herb, ‘poor man’s Valium’. Makes a relaxing
tea, and cats love it.

HER-VAL01 $5.95

Z 9-11

RARE

| 24"H X 24"S |

HER-VRV01 $6.95

Vick’s Plant

Woad

Plectranthus tomentosa

Isatis tinctoria

| 24"H X 18"S |

| S

| S

Easy to grow perennial with medicinal value
as a sedative and anxiety reliever. Rich in
lore, both religious and magical. Sacred herb
in many cultures.

Z 4-8

| 48"H X 24"S |

RARE

| SP-S

Succulent herb with great spreading habit
perfect for containers. Rounded, ﬂeshy
leaves smell just like Vick’s Vapor Rub. Repels
mosquitoes.

Unusual herb native to British Isles. Easy
to grow biennial that produces gorgeous
neon yellow ﬂowers that attract pollinators.
Source of blue dye, indigotin.

HER-VKS01 $6.95

HER-WOD01 $6.95

RARE

RARE

Cannot ship to CO
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Who We Are

Sustainability
We are not a USDA Certiﬁed
Organic farm. We are a
Sustainable Farm. We are good
stewards of the land, the air and
the water on which life depends.
Our crops are grown in a manner
that does not harm our resources.
We implement sustainable
practices using all natural methods.

Growing Greener
We are a small, family-owned,
family-operated farm and we
understand that our customers
want assurances that they are
buying herbs that have been
grown from non-GMO seeds, as
well as being grown using sound
practices. Rest assured.

Core Values

Our Pledge

Our company is committed
to providing the best for our
customers. We believe in
chemical-free gardening, growing
non-patented plants, as well as
growing open-pollinated species
plants. We also work to provide
a free exchange of gardening
information with our customers.

Our ‘guiding light’ is the belief that
sustainable gardening enriches
and empowers. It should be
incorporated into our daily life.
Therefore, when you buy an herb
from Growers Exchange, that
single plant has been grown, start
to ﬁnish, with methods that are as
natural and sustainable as possible.
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Page 27

Select and receive your
favorite plants FAST
through our easy-touse form and website!

Quick Order Form

Pages 28-29

Helping you become
a better gardener
with helpful tips and
techniques!

Planting Guide

NEW FOR 2019!

ORDER TOLL FREE

on Your First Order
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Just use the KEYCODE
above your name and
address when ordering.

888-829-6201 M-F, 9–3 ET

Save 15%

info@thegrowers-exchange.com
951 Techpark Place
Sandston, VA 23150

www.thegrowers-exchange.com
The easiest and quickest way to
order.

ORDER ONLINE 24/7

